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1- Get Las Vegas traffic reports that list up-to-the-minute road
conditions (road construction and accidents) in the valley. Get some top
stories from the local news channels .
http://www.kvbc.com/ (Ch 3)
http://www.klas-tv.com/ (Ch 8)
http://www.ktnv.com/
(Ch13)
2- These sites will permit you to track airline flights in progress.
http://www.usatoday.com/travel/flights/delays/tracker-index.htm
http://www.mccarran.com/
http://www.trip.com/trs/trip/flighttracker/flight_tracker_home.xsl
http://www.flightarrivals.com/cgi-bin/WebObjects/Flights
3- This site will guide you for a “good” seat on your flight
http://www.seatguru.com/
4- If you are looking to discover anything and everything about Las
Vegas, this is the place to start.
http://www.lasvegas.com/
5- This site will give you the history of the Strip.
http://www.lvstriphistory.com/
6- Here is another great site (designed especially for locals).
http://www.lasvegas.cox.net/
7- Renew your auto license plates and driver’s license at this site.
http://www.dmvstat.com/
8- Southern Nevada Water district
www.snwa.com/html/index.html
9- Nevada Power http://www.nevadapower.com

10- Use Las Vegas Photos as Desktop Wallpaper. (Caution, Fees may be
involved!) http://www.webshots.com/
11- You can find advice about landscape topics—from controlling pests to
creating a wildlife habitat—on the Las Vegas Desert Demonstration Gardens
Website. http://www.lvspgardens.org/
12- Where's the best place to get gasoline at the best price?
http://www.gaspricewatch.com/
13- If you are looking for free coupon books that are made available to
Las Vegas visitors, try this site. It is jammed with two for one ticket
offers to many of Las Vegas' attractions.
http://www.billhere.com/
14- Physicians http://www.ama-assn.org/
15- This free download will track your Las Vegas weather and provide
you with a temperature reading next to your on-screen clock.
http://www.weatherbug.com/
16- This is a good site to use for all kinds of Las Vegas weather reports.
http://www.noaa.gov
17- Here’s another weather site.
http://www.wunderground.com/US/NV/Las_Vegas.html
18- Las Vegas Yellow Pages:
http://yp.yahoo.com/py/ypBrowse.py?city=Las+Vegas&state=NV
19- Yellow-page, white-page, telephone number and street address site;
also has a reverse lookup function.
http://www.anywho.com/rl.html
20- Do you want to find out what others think about the restaurants in
Las Vegas that you haven’t tried?
http://www.zagat.com/
http://www.restaurantrow.com/

21- The Best Cheap Eats in Las Vegas
http://home.digitalcity.com/lasvegas/cheapeats/
22- Shows and Attractions Guides:
http://www.a2zlasvegas.com/index.html
23- Hotel Reservation, Show Tickets, Gambling Coupons, and Golf
Packages: http://www.lasvegas-hotelsreservations.com/
24- Las Vegas Hotel Directory:
http://www.lasvegashotels.com/
http://www.destinationlasvegas.com/
http://www.hotels4less.com
25- Hotel Discounts: http://www.las-vegas-hotels-discounts.com/
26- Las Vegas Hotel Rates:
http://www.tripreservations.com/lasvegas/index.cfm?Page=Home&Referrer
=2097
27- Boxing Events in Las Vegas (Sorry, no prices!)
http://www.boxinginlasvegas.com/
28- Try this Las Vegas entertainment guide.
http://www.lvol.com/
29- For comedy club information go to:
http://www.lvol.com/lvoleg/hotels/gb/comedy.php3
30- Las Vegas Entertainment Guide.
http://www.lvol.com/lvoleg/lvshows.html
31- Access the Las Vegas Clark County Library District from your home:
http://www.lvccld.org/
32- Las Vegas Farmers’ Market:
http://www.lasvegasfarmersmarket.com/
33- For ANYTHING Las Vegas
http://www.vegas.com/attractions/

34- This is the Travelers’ Guide to Las Vegas.
http://www.allabout-lasvegas.com/
35- Keep up with happenings in any major U.S. city, including Las
Vegas.
http://www.citysearch.com/
36- Google has done it again! Get relatively up to date maps of anywhere.
www.earth.google.com/download-earth.html
37- Street maps
http://maps.yahoo.com/py/maps.py?Pyt=Tmap&&csz=Las+Vegas+NV+&G
et%A0Map=Get+Map or www.Mapquest.com
38- Find out information about the City of Las Vegas government.
http://www.ci.las-vegas.nv.us/
39- Las Vegas Sun newspaper.
http://www.lasvegassun.com/
40- Las Vegas Review-Journal
http://www.lvrj.com/
41- An alternative weekly newspaper for Las Vegas (”R” rated).
http://www.lasvegasweekly.com/
42- This is another view of Las Vegas city life.
http://www.lasvegascitylife.com/
43- This site will give you some “insider” information on Las Vegas.
http://www.lasvegasinsider.com/
44- Where are the “loosest” slots? Gambling advice? For what it’s
worth, go to this site.
http://www.lasvegasadvisor.com/loosestslots.cfm
45- Check the hundreds of ghost towns in Nevada. (Including 8 in
Clark County!)

http://lasvegas.about.com/gi/dynamic/offsite.htm?site=http%3A%2F%2Fw
ww.ghosttowns.com%2Fstates%2Fnv%2Fnv.html
46- Valley of Fire State Park, Nevada’s Oldest
http://www.state.nv.us/stparks/vf.htm
47- Red Rock Canyon, National Conservation Area, and one of Las
Vegas’ best-kept secrets http://www.redrockcanyon.blm.gov/
48- Hoover Dam, a national historic landmark
www.usbr.gov/lc/hooverdam
49 Coupons for dinner, shows etc.
http://www.vegas4locals.com/index.html
50 “Cheap” gas
http://www.cheapovegas.com/index.php
51- Restaurant ratings and critiques:
http://www.ieatvegas.com/
52- Future building projects, past history. VERY interesting:
http://www.vegastodayandtomorrow.com/ (REALLY interesting!)
53-Potpourri of Vegas coupons/treats
http://www.vegasresource.com/index.php?pr=Weekly_Newsletter
54- Excellent guide to restaurants including prices and menus.
http://www.lvrg.com/cuisine.asp
55- Menus (including prices) of many Vegas eateries.
http://www.menusearch.net/lasvegas/summerlin_restaurants.php
56 Las Vegas Buffets:
http://www.lasvegastourism.com/buffets.htm
57 Coupons for locals
http://www.vegas4locals.com/coupons.html

58 Neon Boneyard
http://www.neonmuseum.org/boneyard.html
59- Springs Preserve (Where it all began!)
http://www.springspreserve.org/html/home.html
60- Old Mormon Fort
http://parks.nv.gov/olvmf.htm

